
The approaching closing of Mr*. Osborn's short

lived playhouse has ecnt her company scurrying

tor jobs. ItIs raid that Miss Ring has an offer to

*eil*veMise Glaser in "DollyVarden," Miss Glaser
Mag far from strong But it is aisn.Q^id.nT^
«rt*lndifficulties Incoming to terms stand in the

At the Circle Theatre "Jane" will continue to**
the attraction during the week.

Rev. Stephen Merrltt, the worM-wlde-known
undertaker: only one piece of business. Sth-ave. and
19th-»t. : largest In the world. Tel.

—
19th-«t.

The Woodlawn Cemetery

la the most accessible cemetery of the metrop-

olis by Harlem trains, trolley or carriage.
Thirty minute* from Grand Central. Lois
sold at 1125 up. Send for Descriptive Book-
let, or by request a representative willcall.

OFFICE. 20 EAST 23D-ST.. N. T. CITY.

HAI..I.—In Brooklyn, on December IS. 1902. TJll'an M.
Hall, wife of J. Lloyd Hall. Notice of funeral here-
after.

HAT—On Monday. De»-!mber IS. IPO2. at No. lOJI East
ISth-st., New-York, William Adams Hay. Funeral pri-
vate.

JAMES
—

At Rlverdale-on-Hu(3.«on. N. T.. December 15.
11*02. Frances Herrtman. widow of John Bradley James
and daughter of Orlando and Anna Ingland Harrlman.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

SHIELDS
—

Suddenly. December 14. 1002. Ann Blggam.
wife of the late Edward N. Shields. In tho 87th year
of her aite. Funeral services from her late residence.
No. 223 Jeffcr«on-ave.. Brooklyn, on Wednesday. 17th
lnst.. at 2p. m.

SOI'THWORTH
—

On Monday. December IS. at No. 109
East 46th-st.. Henry C. Southworth. aored 72 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

WOOLPEY
—

On Sunday, December ML Georffe Pierpont.
only son of George and Jean Blllnwood Woolsey. aged 6
years and 7 months. Funeral private.

ADAMS—On the 15th !nst.. Charles Henry Adams, aged
7$ years. Funeral services at his late residence. No. IS
East 67th-st.. on Wednesday afternoon. December 17,
1902. at 2:30 o'clock.

BRANDES
—

On December IP, at 1 a. m.. Henry C, son
of Anna M. and the late Frederick Brandes. In his S3d
year. Funeral services on Tuesday evening. December
10, at S o'clock, at the residence of his mother. No. 87
Liberty-aye.. New-Rochelle. Interment private.

BROWN
—

At Princeton, N. J.. Ellen L. A. Brown, at an
advanced age. Notice of funeral later.

CLARK
—

After a brief Illness. Amy Hatfleld Clark,
daughter of Mm. E T. Post and wife of L*Roy Clark,
Jr. Funeral service tt J.er hem«. No. 72 West r>2d-st..
on Tuesday, December 16. at 11 a. m. Interment at
convenience of family.

DIED.
Adams Charles H. Hay. \u25a0William A.
Brandos. Henry C James. Frances H.
Brown. Ellen L. A. Shields. Ann B.
riark Amy H. South worth. Henry C.

Hall. LillianM. Woolsey. George P.

Notices of marriages and deaths must be In-
dorsed with full name and address.

MARRIED.
RKTNOLDS

—
JOHNSON On Monday. December 13, at

her home. No. 80 Waal Uth-st., by the Rev. Ersklne N.
White. V. D.. Elsie Cleveland, daughter of the late
Charl»s C. Johnson, of Norwich. Conn., to John Mar-
bury Reynolds.

WATERMAN
—

BROWN—In Riverside. Oal_ December
lf>, 1902. at the residence of Mr. Lyman Van Wlefcle-
Brown, by the Right Rev. Georgn Montgomery. Miss
£>ara Clifford Brown to Dr. James Sears Waterman, of
Brooklyn, X. T.

narnrtl'n foooatne promotes the irrowth of the
Hair and renders It dark and glossy.

PROMINENT ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.

ALBEMARLB—Captain T. M. Wood, L\ S. \u25a0.<-!
Dr. A. N. Stark, V. S. A of West Point. <-\M-
rmiD<»K--\ Sheck hik! L. yon Breder. attaches
of the German Embassy at Washington. EARLj
lN'GTON—Colonel A. H. Bowman. I.S. A. F.rTH
WFNl'K— Senators Nelson W. Aidrich. of Rhode

i-land- D. <\u25a0'. Gilman. of Baltimore, president of
Johns 'flopkins University. GlLSEY—Cecelia Lof-
tus GRAND -Judge W. C. Mills, of Gloversville.
N V.; A. T. Mossman. of the United States Coast
Survey. Captain J. C. Fremont, V. S. N. HERALD
SQUARE— Mayor C. A. Bookwalter. of Indianap-

olis HOLLAND—F. B. Sears, of Boston; J. Ogden
Hoffman, of Philadelphia; Robert P. Linderman,

of South Bethlehem, Pertn.; the Rev. Hamilton
Schu-'ler. of Trenton, N. J. IMPERlAL—Lieuten-
ant E. Winshin. V. 3. N. MANHATTAN—S. G.
Fessenden. of Stamford. <"onn.;C. L. Pruyn. of

Mbany: C. A. Jewell, of Hartford: Ex-Governor
Fnink" S. Black, of Troy. MURRAY HILL—A. J.
Smith of Cleveland, general passenger agent of
the Lake Shore Railway; O. W. Ruggies. of Chi-
cago, general passenger agent of the Michigan Cen-
tral Railway; A. 6. Hanson, of Boston, general
passenger agent of the Boston and Albany Railway.
T'ARK AVENUE—W. S. Granger. Mayor of Provl-
d.-nce WALDORF-ASTORlA—Governor George
P. MeLeaa, of Connecticut; H. G. Burt, of Omaha,
president of the Union Pacific Railway: J. N. lieck-
ley.of Rochester, president of the Toronto. Hamil-
ton' and Buffalo Railway; Colonel H. H. Dv Bois.
of Scranton; H. W. Fuller, of Washington, of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway.

Ibelieve there never has been a time when em-
ployers in our country were more ready and anx-
ious to do everything possible for the welfare of
their employes, than to-day. The question which
Iam sure many of your guests are considering is.
"What can we best do. and how shall we do it?"
What can the employer do beyond the payment of
fair wages and a due care to secure to his em-
ployes good houses and schools, proper sanitation,
etc.. which are merely matters of cold business?
Something beyond this is surely required. What
can h.- do to bridge over this gap, this separation
between himself and his employes, a separation
continually and inevitably widening with tii« in-

crease of "his business and natural laws which he
cannot control. Can he take any better siev 1:1
this direction than in giving: them opportunities
for recreation, social, intellectual, moral ami
physical development beyond what could be pos-
sible for their individual means?

This may not. and probably will not. obviate the
trouble, but it will surely alleviate it.and will be
a lons step toward a cure. It will inevitably lead
to a serious, thoughtful study and consideration of

the problem and to other steps for its solution.
Give the workmen a chance to spend their own

money earned by themselves, wisely and profitably,
for their own moral, intellectual, social and
physical welfare, and this Is the greatest help the
employer can render them. Let that opportunity
be the broadest possible that they may avail them-
selves of It with no sense of direction of depend-
ence. Do not do for men what they can do for

themselves, even if you can do it better than tnty.
Let them try for themselves and Ifam how to do
it. This principle should be taken into account in
all dealings with employes, and the great reason
why Iapprove of th* policy of this association is

because it works along these lines. . ,.
It is the opportunity for the individual that has

made America what It is. The greatness of our
country has resulted more than from any one cause
from the freedom of the individual to work out

his own temporal salvation his own way if we
continue to offer this opportunity America wjil

in th.i near future lead the world In industrial de-
velopment, in commerce, manufactures and finance.
Any influence that tends to discourage Individual
ambition and opportunity is vicious and un-Amer-

Secretary Frederick B. Smith, of the special re-
ligious department, gave a b-i"f resume Of the
work accomplished by his branch. Frederick B.
Pratt, of the Pratt Institute, told of the educa-
tional and physical work of the association, Sec-
retary William K. Miller, of the army and navy

branch, said that from the many letters from the

President and army and navy official!*, there could
be no doubt the work met with their highest ap-
proval. Mr. Miller paid a high tribute to Miss
Helen M. Gould for her generosity in erecting the

Brooklyn Navy Building. .
Kemarks were made by Secretary \V A. Hunton,

of the colored branch; Clarence J. Hicks of the
railway branch; Field Secretary C. C. \\ ichener;

John R. Mott. secretary of the foreign students
department; 1 E. Stillman; James G. cannon, or
the Fourth National Bank; Lucius Tuttle. presi-

dent of the Boston and Maine Railroad Company

and Mr. McFarland. Commissioner of the District
of Columbia. . ;" , ..

Among the women in the balcony were -Mrs.

Russell Sage. Miss Helen M. Gould, Mrs. L. C.
Warner, Miss M. M. Roberts. Mrs. D W. Mac-
Williams, Mrr. Robert Douglass. Mrs. J. o. Can-

non and Miss Annie C. Howland.

I.iu-ien i". Warner, chairman of the international
rnmmittfp, presided. With him at the guests' table
wore S. W. Botvne. K. P. Fiatt, the Rev. Dr. C K.
Jefferson, General O. O. Howard. Dr. D. De B.
Warner, General W. H. Carton, the Rev. Dr. J.
Ross Stevenson. Major General S. M. B. Toung.
I^uciua Tuttle. Colonel John J. McCook, the Rev.
Dr. Lyman Abbott, Dr. Brewer, Fleming H. Revell
and H. B. McFarland.

Senator Reaneld Proctor was to have delivt-red
the address of the evening, but illness prevented
his attendance. He sent a brief summary of his
address, which was read by one of the secretaries.
Itrelated to the labor question, and was in part as
follows:

Would Give Workmen More Opportunities
To Develop.

Together with four hundred guests. th*> inter-
national committee of the Touns Men's Christian
Association celebrated Us annual dinner last night
in the bMlroom of the Waldorf-Astoria. The room
was decorated with potted plants and the colors of
the Young Men's Christian Association and the
nation.

PBOCTOR ON LABOR.

Special Notices.
An election of twenty managers of the New York

Institution for the Blind and of three Inspectors of Elec-
tion willbe held at the Institution, 34th Street and 9th
Avenue at 4 o'clock on the Afternoon of Wednesday, De-

c«nber 24th. "g^^g H MARSHALL. Secretary.

Malls for Newfoundland, by rail to North Sydney. an<
thence by steamer, close at this office daily at 8:30 p. m.
(connecting close here every Monday. Wednesday and
Saturday). Malls for Miquelon. by rail to Boston, and,
thence by steamer, close at this office dally at i*:3»> p. m.
Malls for Cuba, by railto Port Tampa. Fla.. and ther.ca
by steamer. dose at this office dally, except Thursday,
at t3:30 a. m. (the connecting closes are made on Mon-
days Wednesdays and Saturdays). Mails for Mexico
City, overland. unless specially addressed, for dispatch
by steamer, close at this office dally, except Sunday, at
1-30 p. m. and 11:30 p. xr- .Sundays at 1 p. m. a.- \u25a0 11
p in. Mails for Costa Rica. Belize. Puerto Cortex and
letter mall for Guatemala, by rail to N«w-Orieans. and
thence by steamer, close at this office daily,except Sun-
day at tl:30 p. m. and tll^O p. m.. Sundays at tl
p m. and tll:3" P- m- "connecting closes here Monday*
at tll:30 P m. for Belize. Puerto Cortez and letter mail
for Guatemala, and Tuesdays at tll:3O p. m. for Cost»
Qlca). {Registered mall clones at 6p. m. previous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Malls for China and Japan. via Tacoma. close, hers dally

at 6:30 p. m. up to December tl«. inclusive, for dl*.
patch per 9. 9, Duke of Fife.

Malls for Hawaii. Japan. China, and specially addressed
matter for the Philippine Islands, via San Francisco.
clos« here dally at 8:30 p. m. up to December t«. In-
clusive, for dispatch p*r a s. Peru.

Mails for Hawaii, via San Francisco, close here dally at
6:30 p. m. up to December t22. inclusive, for dispatch
iier s. s. Zealandia.

Malls for China »nd Japan. Tta Vancouver and Victoria.
B. C. close h«re daily at 6:30 p. m. up to December
t33. Inclusive, for dispatch per a. a. Empress of India.
Merchandise for U. 3. Postal Agency at ShaashaJ can-
net be forwarded via Canada.

Malls for China and Japan. via Seattle, close her* dally
at 6:30 p. m. up to December Ml Inclusive, for dispatch
per s. s. Kiojun Maru.

Mails for the Philippine Islands, Tia San Francisco, d—)
here dally at 8:30 p. m. up to December t27. lnchisiTs.
for dispatch per V. S. transport. __'. y.

Malls for Australia (except West Australia, -w>Ocm Is
forwarded via Europe). New-Zealand. Fiji. Samoa and
Hawaii, via San Francisco, close here dally at •:#>
p. m. after December ?13 and up to January **?\u25a0£elusive, for dispatch per s. ». Sonoma. (If the Cunard
steamer carrying the British mall far New Z«alaci
does not arrive In time to connect \u25a0with this a.spa
extra malls—closing at 3:30 a. m.. 9:30 a. m and 6:50
c. m.:Sundays at 4:30 a. m.. 9a. no. a=d 6.30 p. re

—
will be made up and forwarded until the arrival of the
Cunard steamer.)

Malls for Australia (except Wesc Australia, which en***
via Europe, and New Zealand, which goes via San Fran-
cisco), and Fiji Islands (mail must »• specially —Vdressed) via Vancouver and Victoria. 8. C. close here
daily at"6:30 p. m.up to January t3. tndesive, for dis-
patch per s. s. Muana.

Mails for Tahiti and Marquesas Islands, via flan Fran-
cisco, close here dally at «.3v p. m, up to January t*
Inclusive, for dispatch per s. *. Martposa.

Transpacific mails are forwarded to port of sailing daily
and the schedule of closing is arranged on the _pro-
smnptlon of their uninterrupted overland transit. tßeg-
Utered mall doves >t<p.a. previous day.

CORNEL!UiVANCOTT. Postmaster. I
Poatofflce. New-York, N. T.. December 12; 1902. _£

TRANSATLANTIC MAILS.
TUESDAY—At 8:30 a. m. for Italy direct, per 8. 9. Cltta

dl Napoli (mail must be directed "per *• a. cuta at
Xapoli">.

"WEDNESDAY— At 3:30 a. m. for Ireland, par a. 3.

Oceanic, via Queensland (mail for other partiiof Europe

must be directed "per s. s. Oceanic"); at «:3O a. m. for
Europe, per a. s. St. Paul, via Southampton.

THURSDAY—At 7a. m. for France. Switzerland. Italy.
Spain. Portugal. Turkey. Egypt. Greece. British India.'
and Lorenzo Marque*, per s. 8. La Touralne. via Havre
(mall for other parts of Europe must be directed per

9. s. La Touralne"); at 8 a. m. for Azores Islands,

per ». s. Peninsular. . _,_
SATURDAY—At 6a. m. for Europe, per s. 9. Lncanl*. «a

Queenstown; at 7:30 a. m. for Netherlands direct.
p«r s. s. Noordam (mall must be directed "per s. s. Noor-
dam"): at S a. m. for Belgium direct, per a. s. vader-
land (mall must be directed "per s. s. \aderland ).

at J»:3i> a. m. for Scotland direct, per a. a. Ethiopia. (mail
mu?t he directed "per 3. s. Ethiopia"). _ ..

•PRINTED MATTER. ETC.—This steamer takes Printed

Matter. Commercial Papers, and Samples for Germany

only. Th» same class of mall matter for other part» of
Europe- willnot be sent by this ship onle** specially
directed by her.

__ ' ~
After the closing of th» Supplementary Transatlaatla

Mails named above, additional Supplementary Malls ar»
opened on the piers of the American. English. French,
and German steamers, and remain open until within Ten
Minutes of the hour of sailing of steamer.

MAILS FOR SOiTTH ANDCENTRAL AMERICA. WES"»
INDIES. ETC.

TUESDAY—At 9:30 a. m. (supplementary 10:30 a. m.) toe
Central America (except Costa. Rica) and South. Pacina
Ports, per s. s. Seguran:a. via Colon (letter mail for
Guatemala must be directed **per 9. a. Seguranca") :
at 4 p. m. for Argentine. Uruguay and Paraguay, per
b. s. Castlda; at tt:3O p. m. for Jamaica, per a. a. Ad-
miral Dewey, from Boston.

"WEDNESDAY— 8 a. m. for Bermuda, per s. 8. Pre-
toria- at 12 m. for Guadeloupe, Martinique. Barbados
an.l British Dutch and French Guiar.a, per 9. s. Talis-
man; at 12 m. (supplementary rj.3t> p. m.) for Ba-
hama*, per s. s. Antilla(mall roust be directed "per a. s.
Antilia.");at 11:30 p. m. for Jamaica, per s. a. Admiral
Sampson, from Philadelphia.

THURSDAY
—

At 8 a. m. for Cuba, Yucatan. Campari*.
Tabasco and Chiapas, p-r s. s. Havana (mail for other
parts of Mexico must be directed "per s. a. Havana"*;
at 12 m. (supplementary 12:20 p. m.) for Bahamas and
Santiago, per s. s. Yucatan.

FRIDAY
—

At 12 m. for Mexico, per a. 9 Matanzas. via
Tamplco (mail must be directed 'per ». a. Matanzas">;
at 12:30 p. m. for Inasria. and Haiti, per s. a. Faloma;
at 11:30 p. m. for Bahamas, per steamer from, Miami.
Florida.

SATURDAY
—

At 9 \u25a0- m. for Porto Rico, per 9. 9.
Coamo: at 9 a. m. (supplementary 9:30 a. m.) for Cura-
cao and Venezuela, per 9. s. M.iracalbo (mail for Sara—
nliia *nd Cartagena must be directed "per s. s. 31ara-
calbo")- at 'J a. m. for Brazil, per 3. s. Coleridge. via,

Pernambuco. Bahia and Rio Janeiro (mail for Northern
Brazil. Argentine. Uruguay an.i Paraguay roust be>
directed "per 1. 9. Coleridge"): at 9:30 a. m. (sup-
plementary 10:3O a. m.) tor Fortune Island. Jamaica.
Savanll'.a. Cartagena and Greytown. per 3. s. Alleghany
(mall for Costa Rica mint be directed "per s. \u25a0. A!-
leghany'". at 0:30 a. m. (supplementary 10.30 a. m.) tor
\u25a0I. Thomas. St. Croix. Vmvmr* and Windward Islands.
British. Dutch «nd French Guiana, per a. \u25a0. CarlM*«
(•nail for Grenada and Trinidad rr.ust be directed "per
p. s. Caribbee'i; at lo a. m. for Cuba, per 9. s. Mexico.
via Havana; at 10 a. m for Haiti,per s. s. Prica F.
Hendrl-k (mall for Curacao. Venezuela. Trinidad. Brit-
ish and Dutch Guiana must be directed "per s. a. Prtna
F Hendrlck"): at 10 a. m for Grenada and Trinidad.per •. s. Grenada.

Foßtoffice Notice.
(Should be read DAILY by ail interested, as changes

may occur at any time.) „_
Foreign mails for the week ending December 20, IDCC.

•will close (promptly In all cases* at the General Post-
office a.-, follows: Parcels Post Malls close one hour «»rller
than closing time --shown below. Farct-ls-Post mail* to.
Germany close at 5 p. m. Sunday, per s. 3. Deutscnlana;

and Friday, per \u25a0. «. Patricia.
Regular and supplementary mails close at foreign

t!on half hour later than closing time snown «•">*'
(except that Supplementary Halls for Europe and Central
America. Tla Colon. closs on* hour fester at Foreign Sta-
tion). ,;

SINGLE COPIES. \u25a0\u25a0^r. --.
6UXDAT. tt cental WEEKLY REVIEW. 8 c«nU
DAILT 3 cents TRI-WEEKLT. 2 ctau
WEEKLY FARMER 3 cents!

TBiKirVE ALMANAC. 23 TEXTS.

Tribune Subscription Rates.
THE TRIBUNE will he ten' by mall to any address in

thla country cr abroad. and address cbanged as often
as desired. Subscriptions may be given to your regular

dealer before leaving, or. If man convenient, hand them
In at THE TRIBUNE Office

Sir: Can Mexico so on a gold basis? There can
be no doubt that Mexico is now seriously consider-
ing this question. American enterprise has been
active for some years past in the development of
Mexican Industries. American and European capi-

tal now controls the principal mines, railroads and
manufactures. That Influence Is exerted actively
In favor of a gold standard. The agitation nas at
length become acute, as witness the protest against
the gold standard by the silver miners and farmers
of Mexico.

In considering the questions thus presented to

Mexico itIs necessary to reflect that we cannot pass
judgment without knowledge, accurate knowledge,
of the extremely complicated problem thus pre-

sented to the statesmen and financiers of the neigh-

boring republic. Certainly we must utterly fail to
grasp its Import if we venture to consider ;t 'torn
our standpoint only. Mexico is a debtor nation,

has always been a debtor nation, and in all proba-
bilitymust ever so remain. She has clung to the

silver standard because it has proven more pro-
tecting to her struggling industries than any purely
protective system she could venture to adopt. It

would probably be Impossible to raise materially
her present tariffs. Under the stimulus of,Amer-
ican enterprise she has become comparatively rich
and prosperous, but the balance of trade is still
enormously against her. It does not decrease be-
cause the wealthy classes have increased their ex-
penditures abroad parl passu with the Improvement
of their fortunes.

Silver In the form of Mexican dollars and bullion
still constitutes the principal export. The total
product reached nearly sixty million ounces last
year, Mexico being the greatest producer, the
United States coming next with 65,000,000 ounces;

but the gold product of Mexico was only about

$?,000,0ii0. as against nearly J50.000.000 for the United
States. That contrast, great as Itis. dwindles into
insignificance when we compare the industrial
products of the two nations. The fact that the

product of silver in Mexico is so largely In excess
of all other products sufficiently illustrates the

situation from a commercial standpoint. Ami this
despite the fact that during recent years the most,

enormous premium has been offered the develop-

ment of Mexican industries. The raw material she
produces is paid for in silver, her labor is paid in
silver, while everything she can export Is marketed
in gold. But, as our former minister. Mr. Foster,

has explained, Mexico is not a rich country. She
has no rivers, no waterways and but little water

power. Her industrial development began with her
railroads, all built by foreign capital. Her agri-

cultural and much of her mining labor Is still in a
condition of peonage, notwithstanding the system

has been abolished by law. Few Mexican laborers

have ever seen a gold piece. In the interior liver
has not lost its purchasing power. ProbaHy the
average rate ,of peon labor does not exceed sev-
enty cents, silver, per diem, except where Ameri-

cans are exploiting the industries.
It is the pressure brought to bear by the "for-

eigners" who own tho railroads and other invest-
ments, the German, Spanish and French importers

and the complications of Mexican finance, obligated

to pay gold bonds with silver, which are potent to
bring about a change of standard from silver to
gold. The agriculturists and miners, as we have
seen, oppose it. Well may they hesitate. Probably

it is not possible for human intelligence to forecast
fully the consequences of a change. Certainly it
would immediately put an end to the export of

Mexican dollars— so Important a market for silver—
so long in use In silver standard countries, because,

of course, the dollar would be at par at home.

Silver bullion must continue to be exported, at

what rate can only be conjectured. The exchange

against Mexico can scarcely decline under a gold

basis, because the balance of trade must continue
heavily against her. In fact, a gold standard di-
rectly threatens the curtailment, if not the exter-

mination of her Infant Industries, nourished as
they have been by the use of silver at borne and

by a gold market abroad She can scarcely venture

to increase her present tariffs, as any one familiar
with them must concede. itIs dangerous at this
crisis to run the risk of suffocating these Indus-
tries, which would still further Increase the bal-

ance of trade against her.
Last week the rate of exchange on th« United

States or Europe was quoted at the capital at

160 per cent premium. It is stated that Mexico
paid the current year 8,000.000 more for exchange

than during tho previous year. The Incessant lluc-

tuations in the value of silver are almost as de-
structive as the depreciation. It Is difficult to b»*j

how the gold standard can materially decrease this

loss when we consider that silver must still form

her chief export, and that the adoption of a gold

Standard distinctly threatens her few indus-

tries, developed and nourished under the protection

of 100 or 130 per cent premium of exchange. The

Mexican miners are quoted as saying that "silver

mines in gold standard countries must shut down

at the present price of silver, therefore Mexican

mines cannot continue to be operated on a gold

basis." That is a still more serious fact for Mex-

ico to face. Itis certain that 70 per cent or more

of the silver mines proper of the United

States are closed. Th* present, silver product is

a byproduct of lead, copper and gold mining, con-
sequent upon the enormous increase of smelting

processes Induced by superior modern skill and
economy. Itis important to note hexe that If all

the silver mines proper of the United States could

be reopened, the Increase in the silver product

would not probably exceed 10 or 15 per cent of the
present output.
It is probable that the silver product by smelt-

ing has reached its limit in the United States.
This explains the extraordinary activity recently
displayed by Americans in the acquisition or Mexi-
can mines of a character suitable lor smelting op-

T7.UB it is evident that although Mexican sliver
mining proper, by "beneflciation" or amalgama-
tion, might be nearly or quite suspended under a
gold basis, the product of silver would not l>e

greatly reduced, because of the steady growth of
smelting. 'Ihe present antiquated process of "bene-
ficiatlon" by "patio" and amalgamation, still

profitable In the hands of Mexicans, would become
obsolete. The silver mines under a gold basis
would shortly ail pass under American control.
Such being the manifest destiny of the mines under
a gold basis, it is not difficult to forecast the
destiny less immediately manifest, of Mexico re-
maining Industries. They could only be continued
und'-r greater capital, tne most modern methods
and the greatest skill. With the gold dollar sup-
planting silver, gold methods would supplant tne
antiquated methods at present in use.

The term -manifest destiny" sufficiently explains
the situation. It was originally used as a forecast
of physical conquest. That, it is to be hoped, will
never take place: but that modern methods, a mod-
ern currency and modern enterprise are destined to

subvert the old in Mexico is already clearly ap-

'''one "of the great American dailies credited with

being in touch with our administration, speaking
of me disorganization consequent upon the recent

fall' of silver in the Philippines, said last week:
"Itis regarded as all-Important that in the settle-
ment of this subject the United States should have
the co-operation of all silver usins countries, in-

cluding Mexico. China, India and the Straits. Itis
understood that Mexico has already made over-
tures through diplomatic channels, and tho co-
opera'tlon of other silver using countries is relied
•ibon The ultimate result or whatever legis-

lation is "enacted will be, it is thought, the adop-

tion of the gold standard by all countries now using
SI

Words of profound wisdom! At last "the silver
using countries are to be consulted." In that preg-
nant sentence can be found the crux of ail the

blunders mad* during the last twenty or thirty1

years England demonetized silver without con-
sulting any other nation on a question of the most
vital importance to all nations. She was then
enabled to buy for silver in countries of the silver
standard and "to sell for gold, it could not be ex-
nected she would long enjoy the monopoly in this
age of commercial competition. 'Ihe great powers
of the Continent were soon compelled to follow
suit and the United States, after many unavailing
efforts to promote international reaction, was also
compelled to reject silver. Thus silver, the money

of the poorer nations, composing three-fourths of
the population of the world, already degraded by

nnlitics was thrown to the international bulls and
bears "until the situation is no longer tolerable, or
even 'possible. It is true, the countries must all
adopt the gold standard sooner or later; it is
ln
i
e
n
U

«ie
e "reorsani*atlon which is about to take

nlace it is of"the last importance that silver shall
he protected, and at least measurably reinstated
Instead of being further depressed. If the United
States and Mexico are in accord, that will cer-
tainly be done. Last year Mexico produced 57.656,549
ounces, and the United States 55,214,000 ounces— say,

two-thirds of the total product of the world Why
should this be thrown on the market at 30 or 4o
cents an ounce, when its standard value stood for
h^r 4 century at $129.29? It is said that the de-
monetization of silver wiped out hundreds of mill-
ions of this country's capital, a statement which
Lnv one will verify who witnessed the ruin of por-
tions of the West consequent upon It. That catas-
trophe was doubtless Inevitable under the circum-
stances but why perpetuate it? Why should this

great protectionist country continue to sacrifice our
Silver product at less than one-third its former
value? Great as Is the product of silver, its prod-
uct relative to gold has not increased. Great as Is

the product of both the precious metals, their
Joint product shows but a fraction of increase as
compared with the enormous and constantly aug-

mt-nting increase of commercial and industrial
activity Why. in the name of common sense dis-
able silver, while all the~gold nations are fighting
for gold and the silver nations are expected to fall
In as competitors?

reject silver until some S en-Of course, we must reject silver ur.til some «en-

Some of the Difficulties of Effecting

the Change.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

MEXICO ANDGOLD BASTS

JOHN C. BOYD.
Baltimore. Dec. 15 (Special).^Tohn C. Boyd. a

leading Insurance man of Maryland, died to-day,

aged seventy-two years. For half a century he

was connected with the Associated Firemen's In-
surance Company, rising from clerk to president.

Of late years he had been associated with the firm
of Poor & Coe. His wife died four years ago.

THE REV. ISAAC M. SEE.

The Rev. Isaac M. See, uncle of Edward F. See,

general secretary of the Brooklyn Young Men's
Christian Association, died on Sunday at his home.
No. 393 aGates-aye., Brooklyn. Mi-. See was born

In New-Jersey seventy-four years ago, and was
graduated from Rutgers College. He then entered
the Presbyterian ministry. At the conclusion of

his last pastorate at Riverhead, Long Island, eight

years ago, Mr. Lee retired. The funeral services
will be held to-day at 2 p. m.

BLONDIN FOUND GUILTY.

Boston. Dec. 15.— The Jury In the Blondln murder
trial found Blondin guiltyof murder in the second
degree to-night, which means Ufa imprisonment.

Sentence was not imposed to-night. The day was
spent in the summing up of counsel and Judge's
charge. When Judge Braley Informed Blondin of
his right to address the jurors the prisoner rose,
with a smile upon his face, and said: "Gentlemen
of tho Jury, Iam not guilty of tho crime with
which Iam charged. That Id allIhave to sajr."

JOHN W. ELA.
Philadelphia. Dec. 15.—John W. Ela. president of

the Civil Service Reform League, of Chicago, who

was stricken with apoplexy while attending the

National CivilService Reform Convention in this
city died this afternoon at the Methodist Hos-
pital. His wife reached the hospital this morn-
in"- having been summoned from Chicago, but her
husband was too illto recognize her.

Solomon Hirsch was appointed Minister to Tur-
k« y by President Harrison in June, ISS9. to suc-
cw,\ Oscar 8. Straus. Before that he had been

well known in Oregon politics, having been a can-

didate for the rp.ite.l States Senate in 1885. At

the time he was president of the State Senate, and,

as the vote was a tie. could have elected himself,

hut he had cast his vote for his opponent, and. not-
withstanding the arguments of his friends, would
not change even i" secure the great prize. In-
sutad, on a cotnnromise. he threw his influence to
John H Mitchell, who was elected. Mr. Hirsch
thus sacrificing high ofllce to principle.

BENJAMIN F. DENNISSON.
Philadelphia. Dec. 16.—Benjamin V. Dennisson.

treasurer of the American Baptist Publication So-

ciety, died at his home In this city to-day. Mr.

Dennisson was sixty-seven years old, and since
early manhood had been associated with religious

and temperance movements. He was at one time

Grind Worthy Patriarch of America, and Past
Grand Worthy Patriarch of the United States, of
the Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance.

SOLOMON HIRSCH.

Portland. Ore.. Pec. 15—Solomon Hirsch. ex-
TTnited States Minister to Turkey, died here at noon
to-day.

WILLIAM HOOD GLASS.

\u25a0VtMllinm Hood Glass, who built the Lackawanna
Railroad's bridge over the Hackensack River, and

who supervised the erection of the Hudson County

Almshouse. on Snake Hill, near Jersey City, died

on Sunday at his home. No. 97 Belmont-ave. He
was seventy-three years of age, the last forty of

which were spent In Jersey City. He leaves a
widow and flve children, one of the number being

Mrs T B Pond. He was horn In West Kiibrtde.
Scotland, and came to this country in the early

s!xtiei> pnga^inc in the mason and building trades.
Pealh'wns due to a complication of diseases.

OBITUARY.

GABRIEL HARRISON.
Gabriel Harrison, a veteran actor, playwright,

manager and artist, who gave to Brooklyn its first
theatre, died yesterday morning at the home or
his daughter. Beatrice Harrison Hart, No. 565
Sterling Place, Brooklyn. He was born in Phila-
delphia eighty-four years ago. With his father, a
skilled banknote engraver, he came to New-YorK
at the age of six. The elder Mr. Harrison was In-
terested in literary matters, and his home in
Reade-st., near Broadway, was the resort of such

men as George P. Morris. N. P. Willis, McDonald
Clarke. M. M. Noah. Colonel John Trumbull, John

Howard Payne. James Aububon, Bishop Hughes

and Father Varela. the Spanish philosopher.

Aaron Burr lived near by and the younger Harrison
became intimate with him, and took lessons In
elocution from him. Having a leaning for the
stage, Harrison joined the American Histrionic
Society, and In IS3S he was brought out by Wallack
in the National Theatre, appearing as Othello to

Wallaek's lago, and Emma Wheatley's Desdamona.

For a number of years afterward he was with

the Park Theatre Company, and supported Charles

Keene in a number of characters.
In ISa he moved to Brooklyn and organized the

Brooklyn Academy of Art. for the encouragement

of dramatic talent. He also started a theatre
there, which proved a failure. Then he managed
playhouses in Troy, N. V.. and Paterson *• •{.• m£lks he opened the Park. Theatre^ giving drama
and later opera, with Theodore Thomas as con-
ductor. This venture proved an artistic cess
but dramatic failure, and in 1^64 a large benent

was given for him at the Academy of Mublc .. .
Mr. Harrison took an active taterest .to politics

and in 1844 was president of the White E.a !Club

of New- York, which took a large part in the elec
tlon of Polk and Dallas. Later he joined «»«iree
Soil party, and was a delegate to thC- ?.Yf?tUon

that nominated John Van Buren or res Went
In IK4, when the Long Island Hi^orlcai »ocreiy

was organized. Mr. narnson presented to it a
valuable dramatic library and «'« fo him
of Edgar Allan Poe. which had boen 6»en l°Jtchby Poos mother in return for awater color sKetcn

a firm friend of Edwin I-orrcst.

CHARLES HENRY ADAMS.

Charles Henry Adams, a well known business

man and prominent in politics, died yesterday at

his home. No. 16 East Sixty-seventh-st.. from heart

dMr"Adams, who was born In Coxsackle. Greene

County. In 1881 came of a famous famlyp,

branch of the same line that produced *****«•
John Adams and John Quiney Adams. He w<»-s

also a lineal descendant of Rip Van Dam. one of

the earliest Colonial Governor* #
of New-lork.

Mr Adams was educated at the Albany Acad-
emy and. after studying law. was admitted to the

bar and practised five or six years. In18501 he In-

herited the Watervllet Knitting Mills, at Cohoea.

Since that time he hnd been actively engaged In

business in that city, being president of one of the

banks there and the first Mayor of Cohoes. He

was for many years a prominent factor in State,

and national politics, being at different times As-
semblyman. State Senator, delegate to the National

American Convention at Philadelphia in ISM, Presi-
dential Elector and Congressman. He was a
United States Commissioner to the \ ienna Ex-
hibition In 1573. He was noted for his absolute ln-

"'Mr^Adamß married Elizabeth Platt of Rhine-
beck% who died In 18% leaving two children-m^.Mary A Johnston, of Rhinebeck, and \\illiam P.
Adams, of this city. In 18H he married Judith
Crittenden Coleman. of Louisville..who. with her
two children— Agnes Ethel and Judith— survive him.

The funeral takes place at his late home to-

morrow at 2:30 o'clock, and the burial is to be in
Woodlawn.

eral agreement can be reached as to a rew stand-
ard of value. Ifit be true that Mexico has ap-
proached the United States on the subject, the
views of their statesmen and financiers are en-
titled to profound respect, as the exceptionally able
men of our present administration are well aware.
Meanwhile, the silver nations are to be congratu-
lated that they are at last to be permitted a voice,
after .<-.', many years of unmerited suffer!!:?.Why are tho gold nation* at last willingto eon-
eult and art in accord with the nations of tho
sliver standard? Because .a creditor must not
utterly ruin his debtor. "The trade Of the Kast,"
which we have so long coveted, is in danger of
utter paralysis. The Philippines, the greatest prize
that has fallen to a modern nation, is in danger of
utter collap?e. England is suffering in the Straits
and elsewhere. France inCochin Cnina, China her-
self, is on the serve of disintegration. Tile mills
of the pods grind slowly, but they grind surely
and Infinitely fine. If we want the trade of the
East we must help the poor, abused creatures to
rebuild it. The United States has a more direct
interest than any other nation in so aiding them.
The critical moment has arrived. Let us be up
and doing. - '

Mexico 1will experience no difficulty in finding the
money to go on a gold basis. Her credit Is first
class. Her financial regeneration in the face of
many disadvantages entitles nor leaders to the
very highest rank among the statesmen of the age.

HENHY S. BROOKS.
New-York, Dec. 15. 1902.

FORECAST FOB TO-DAY AND WEDNESDAY.

For England, snow In north, rain or snow in south

portion to-<Jay: warmer In west portion; high east to

southeast winds; Wednesday colder, with fair In south,

enow in north portion.

For the District of Columbia, rain to-4ay; brisk to high

east to south winds; Wednesday fair, colder.

For Delaware, rain to-day. hlKh east south winds;

\u25a0Wednesday, fair, colder.
For Eastern Pennsylvania, rain in .outh. rain or snow

in north portion to-d«y. warmer; brisk to high east to

south «*£: fa
raln °or e.now, and warmer to-

fflftste«»*»wmes; Wednesday enow and colder.

TRIBUNE JJOCAXj OBSERVATIONS.

. .i-,,ftn.lin<* thews the < nar.cei

la this d^ram the^nUnu^u.n^Jh^ Felf
_
recoraing

tn pressure »» J™'"^ line shows the temperature as r»-

SSSa%r-th^foctrWeXr5
Bureau.

The following official record from the Weather Bureau
The M""l™™

temperature for the last twenty-

ZXTr.TTo^IZn wltn the eorrespo^n* ,ate of

last year: „ 1901
, 1902. 1901.

«.- s ::S SIS?- -:::::::-::1 3
C a. m... :.:r.?.S %\\IZS::::::::::::^ 8-S'- 111 so SO 12 p.m..-

—
1»

lzm • •-• „„ jjji

Hlrh-t ||g«||l yesterday. 35 degrees; lowest. 14;

Yesterday's Record and To-day's Forecast.
Washington. Pec. 13 The rapid Fiicces?i"n of decided

storm movements that his thus far chcracterlred th>»
present Tnrr.th continues unlntemiptedlj-. They have been

remarkable from th« fact that their Influence has ex-
tended over practically tli» entire country, general wndm.

snows and nirh winds attending?.

The latent contribution Is » southwestern »t(i™ that

•wan central on Sunday night over Southern Texas and ha»

moved northward to Lake Michigan with increased In-

tensity, accompanied by K<?rTal rains from th« Mlsflb-
slnpl Valley "aFtvrard exoeot In New-England and In th«
West Gulf States. There have been snows In the north
upper la«» r»-clon. the slope and Central Rocky Mountain

regions and the southern plateau, followed by clearing

Heather .".rrlr.cMonday over the three latter districts.
Temperatures have risen considerably In the Ohio val-

ley and greater portion of the lake rer.on. and fallen In the

slope r«>rion and the rjuir States. West of the Rocky Moun-

tains the weather has been fair except on the north coast,

with comparatively low temperature*.
There willbe rain on Tuesday in the South Atlantic

States; rain or enow In the Middle Atlantic States, N«-

Eneland. the lake replon and the Ohio valley, and snow

followed by clearing weather In the Middle Mississippi

vBJl«r To the westward the weather will be fair except

on the North Pacific Coast, where there will be rain

eJT Wednesday the weather will he fair, except that
enow IB •probaM«. In Northern New-England, snow flur-

r?«slonrUi» windward shore, of the Great Lakes, mum,;^V«."rn Montana, and rain over the northern district,

west oVth? Rorkv Mountains. It willbe warmer on Tut.-

tral ""t-VJVL ""in'^, brlsk tf> ni^h east to southeast;
coarts the wtrtfs *,ill%^£ s£^ nn

c'e

'*
st to shlftlnjr

ha^Mrt? .r^fan wind's and rain^r snow to tho

Gj^^a
warnlnCT are displayed on the Atlantic Coai.t

frc'm^atTe^r Eajtporjcn^.he Great Uakes. and on

*?££I2".SS Vav.°S2.?t«Sed"for Central and South-
era^morala. and warnings of fre«Zln* temperatures

issued for the

s33KS to remo^ 'the mFelve3 and portable property

t0
The

Cfocaf father Bureau has received the following

'^h^Kutheast storm warning, »:B0 p tn W.l-. ?~ N'cw-Tork. Storm over South Lake Mlchl-1NnorthVnoYthea*t. High can to southeast
winds Tuesday."

THE WEATHER REPORT.

BANKRUPTCY FOR J. P. KANE.
John P. Kane, of Iluntlngton. Long Island, filed

a petition in voluntary bankruptcy in the United
States District Court in Brooklyn yesterday, alleg-

ing that he ( owes debts, individually and as the
surviving: member of the firm of Canda & Kane.
of over $300.0.10. Canda &. Kane was one of the
leading building firms in New-York City ten years
ago. Their failure in 1533 involved a large amount
of monpy and many Interests. Mr.Canda died soon
afterward, and lawyers have been trying to
straighten out the firm's affairs ever since. The
assets of Mr. Kane, as set forth In the schedule,
amount to only $400. and those are said to be ex-
empt from levy under the law.

Great Northern Official Carries Out Instruc-
tions of Young Man's Father.

[EY TELE'iRAr-H T'> THE TRIRrNE.]
Chicago. Dec-. 15.

—
A dispatch from Minne-

apolis says that Walter J. Hill, son of Presi-
dent James J. Hii» of f- Northern Securities
Company and tne Great Northern Railroad
Company, has been discharged from the service
of the Great Northern Railroad. The auditor
of disbursements, having instructions from the
president of the road that any of his sons whn
were put into that office wore put there to
work and to learn the business, and not for
fun, did what the young man evidently did not
think he dared— told him that he need not

come back unless he could appear for work
during regular office hours. The young man
may be reinstated after the <'hristmas holi-
days.

DISCHARGES J. J. HILL'S SON.

Walter Damrcsch Says It WillBe at Least

MThat— Orchestra's Plans.
Th*> story printed In The Tribune yesterday that

a fund Ik to be started immediately which willput
th« Philharmonic Orchestra of this city on a much
firmer basis than formerly, and greatly increase
the efficiency and influence of the band, was con-
firmed last night by Walter Damrosch, leader and
manager of the Philharmonic Orchestra.

*"We ha.d not intended to give tho news out Just
yet." he amid, "but as The Tribune has got the
start of us, Iam willing to tell as much as can
be told at the present time. Iam in a position
to state that this year the fund will amount to at
least $25,000, perhaps more. This does not mean,
however, that only the Income is available. The
entire amount will be usod. The idea is not to es-
tablish a permanent fund quite yet, but to secure
a sum of money for our use each year for four
years. This, as The Tribune stated, has been well
started. Itwill now be our task to put this money
to the best use we know how, and discover by

experiment what will be the best plan on which
permanently to ba^e the orchestra. We are try-

ing to secure greater efficiency and usefulness as
a means to greater permanency. All the money
that we get in the next four years willbe used on
the orchestra."
Mr. Damrosch said that he was not yet in a posi-

tion to give out the names of the men who had
so generously come forward in support of the
Philharmonic. He said that The Tribune was cor-
rect in putting Mr. Carnegie's name at the head
of the list, of subscribers, out. he added: "Mr.
Carnegie is by r.u means the only man who has
come to our support. We hope soon to-be able to
tell more, but the announcement would be prema-
ture now."

The new leader of the orchestra was enthusiastic
over the prospects for the future that the present
plans have opened. "There is nothing In the con-
stitution or bylaws of the Philharmonic Society."
he said, "to interfere with the collection and full
use of this fund, and Iam sure that it willenable
us to do vastly better work. We need to give moro
concerts, somewhere rear the number that are
f-lven by the Boston Symphony Orchestra, and this
fund will enable us to do it. We need, also, more
frequent rehearsals. Ishould like the organiza-
tion under my baton every day to show all that
can be done withour splendid band, and this fund
Will make more rfheareals possible. We should
increase our sphere of influence, and we willnow
be In a better position to do that. And after the
four years covered by this fund arc passed Ithink
we may feel much more confident of the future or
the Philharmonic."

PHILHARMONIC FUND $25,000.

At the luncheon of the New-York Churchmen s
Association, at the Hotel Chelsea yesterday after-

*°os. the Ilsv. Ernest M. Btires. rector of St.

Thomas's Church, indorsed "Mary of Magdala.

»* piay now being produced by Mrs. Flske at the

JUahattan Theatre. "In reference to the modern
«**»?.• he remarked. "Ihave the warmest re-

card. gained from personal acquaintance, for many

« the players now on our stage, 1believe that we
••»«iM take advantage of our opportunity to meet

«*member* of the dramatic profession. We could
*> them no harm, and they could do us much good.

Jftwre may accomplish is found in 'Maryf Ma»
ft|J»,' v.-hlch Mrs. Fiske Is playing in this clg.Having Sf»„ this nlav Imay say that it is ara

S^JntoM^c^reit and inspiring in toii^ag
bwieflcial because it is PP cnted by*

*faum who stands for all that I« h'S
to see this•ft&Ue arL Iivint rverv one of 3'ou to see tnis

li""aSdprivatSy t^Sal your taHnence to Induce
v*members of your congregations to see it.

NEW- YORK DAILY TRIBUNE, TUESDAY. DECEMBER lfi. 1002.
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yfmr. Scmhrich ina Aroc Role.
It9e«n*><! ohvlous two years ago. when Puccini's

o-poheaJ""* had its first Trpresentation at th*Metro-

rolltanrolltan Opera Hou3*. that it ma destined to popu-
larity. The reprr^pntatJons a yoar before by the
Castle Square company, at which Mm**. Melba had
,iji.de a casual etudy, had not been promising.
put that was largely h*r>liae th«» naughty non-
fecse of Murger. Jiltored through an Italian Bbr«t-
tst, robbed of all Its effervescence by a translation
•c-fcich was not English, hut the patois funs by
English opera companies, and weakened by music
\u25a0w-birh cannot be Immoral any more than it can be
moral, worked an estoppel, as the lawyers would
far- To f"-»°P law "r medicine. It iv.-is something
liKe the old homoeopathic prescription, which told
of how a drop of rum (in this case Murger's book)

tfcoulflbe mixed with the lakes of Wcjiner and of
"Wetter, a spoonful of the mixture be poured into
"Wtolpiscogee, and a drop of this second dilution
poured into Lake Superior. A drop of the third
ajattan. properly diluted with water, was sup-
ppted to be efficacious for something or other.
When Mr. Grau brought Puccini's opera forward
jt was found that its vital virtue, such as it Is.
lived only in the original medicament. Mine. M--lb->
aid rot do much for its rehabilitation, but Fritz:
Seneft*. BbJBBT Campanarl and Messrs. Saleza. Gili-
t>ert mat -Tournet did a great deal, and "La Bo-
fceme" won all the popularity it deserves, if not
more. Last sensor; Mme. Sembrich added the role
of Mltni to her i41L1CMJ to keep th*> opera on the
lift,bat circumstances over which the management
jmd t.o control, etc.. prevented It. So the public
possessed its soul in patience and waited until last
Ihjat

Oader the new conditions the opera took on an
Increased attractiveness. The excellent impersona-
tions of Mme. Scheff and her companions in Bo-
yvPT-.-ft v.ere repeated: the orchestral accompani-
ment, Which has much to do with the opera,
\u25a0was better than ever before: so was the managp-
BM3lt of Hie stage; so. toward the close, was Mme.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Meh'a Impersonation of Mimi. At the outset
Jlme. Sembrioh seemed at a loss for the keynote

of the character. She did net seem at home in the
vulgar commonplace of the woman who loses a
key and finds a love while crawling around in the
fcrk on the floor of a strange mfin's room. But
when the atmosphere crew to be like that of the
£nal scene of "Travlata." in which Vloletta dis-
closes herself as the aristocratic prototype of Miml.
the accents of pathos and passion warmed up her
beautiful voice, and she challenged at once the
tribute of ruddied palms and Involuntary tears.
The rollickingcomedy element was mc?t diverting-
]yreproduced by its old representatives, and Puc-
cini's opera had what must be set down as the
most meritorious performance that Itever had in
New-York. Signor De Marchi was an excellent
substitute for Saleza and Cremonlnl, the former
representatives of Kodoifo.

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

William Morris 111, but He Has No Doctor
—

Miss Loftus Arrives
—

Jessie Millward
in "Breeches."

William Xorris, leading comedian of "The Coun-
try Girl"' company, now playing at Daly's, is 111
at his apartments In West Forty-elghth-st., but.
being a Christian Scientist, has no physician. He
played for several days last week with fever in his
blood, and suffered ranch pain. After the per-
formance on Friday night he grave Itup and took
to his bed. His friends feared pneumonia at first,
but rest and such hot water treatment as the actor
\u25a0arccld receive seem to have done him much good,
for last right he was up and about, declaring that
lie would appear again with the company on
Wednesday.' He appears to have escaped "with
nothing worse than the grip.
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ITALY AND SO'"TH OF FRANCE— HoteI Metrcpo.e.

Monte carlo: Riviera Palaoe. Monte Carlo: Hotel &-*

rHermlta^e. Monte Carlo: Royal Hotel. Rome: Gran-*

Hotel. mm I. Italy: Cap Martin Hotel. Menione: K*a.
Hotel (ju'.rlnal. Rome. Italy; Rl^erla Palace. Nice.
Cosmopolitan. Nice: Krafts Grand Hotel de jweg.
Hotel Gallia. Cannes; Hctel Beau Site. Cannes; »»T«y

Hotel. Genoa: Eden Palace. Genoa: Grand «<*81;
Flortnce: Hctel Urn la Vi.le. Milan: Hotel R"!"?'
Daniel- Venice; Grand Hotel. Venice: Hotel d* la,

Ville. Milan; Savoy Hotel. San Remo. Italy: Hotel
Royal, Pan Remo; Hotel Savoy Rossan!go. Naples;
Riviera Palace. Nice. _ _ . _\u0084_.

EGYPT— Palace. Cairo; Shepheard Hotel. Cairo?
Grand Continental Hotel. Cairo.

BRUSSELS— Le Grand Hotel.
— -

GERMANY—Nassauer-Hof Hotel. Wiesbaden: Kater-Hor
an.l Außiiste Victoria-Bad. Wiesbaden: Hotel Strauss
Nuremberg; Hotel Stephanie. Baden-Baden; Hotel

AUSTRiT'aND SWITZERLASD-Hotel Bristol. Vienna:AUSTRIA AND SWIT^ERt^SD— HoteI Brtsto!.^ -nn».
The Baur au Lac. Zurich:«Jd. Hotel National. Luc»r..e.
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M'ss Loftup will appear In this city at th«
Garden Theatre on Tuesday. December 30, playing
Ophelia to Mr. Sothern's Hamlet- "I have never
played the part before." she said yesterday, "and
Iconfess that Iam frightened. Ilearned the lines
coning over, b:jt the trip was too nerve racking to
allow me 10 study the character. Ionly know
that it is a pert in which better actresses than I
have failed, a part that looks easy from its very
Ehadowiness. but It is most difficult on that ac-
count."

Miss Loftua started last night to joinMr. Soth-
em in Pttgbuig. where rehearsals begin for her
this morning. She opens ii. the part in that city
or: Thursday. Next season she willplay Juliet in
a revival of the Shakespearian drama and the
leading woman's part in Mr. Sothern'f* new ro-
mantic play by Justin Huntly McCarthy, Miss
Loftus former husband.

Miss Cecilia Loftus. who is to support E. H.
Eothcrn for the remainder of the present eeason and
»11 of next, reached this city yesterday on the
Koordarn. after a rough and delayed voyage that
left the actress in. anything but the best of shape

to begin this morning rehearsals for "Hamlet."
She had been playing in the English provinces with
Sir Henry Irvin? this fall, appearing chiefly In
"Faust." but occasionally in "The Merchant of
Venice." She would, she said, have remained with
Sir Henry for next season, coming here as Beatrice
inhis new play "Dante," had he known that Miss
Terry was not to appear \u25a0with him next season.
Miss Terry, Miss Loftus says, is In the best of
health, bat Sir Henry has been rather tired out
by his tour.

Jessie Millward willappear in boy's costume for
th* Srst time inher stage career In the new Henry

MUler play. "The Taming of Helen," by Richard
Harding Davis. This demand of the part she is to

play was not known until yesterday's rehearsal.
end Itlooked for a half hour as ifMr.Miller would

have to get another leading lady. Miss Millward
declared emphatically she would not appear as a
boy. When she got th» part originally there was
M suggestion of any such thing. But Mr. Davis
appeared at rehearsal yesterday with a new scene
tor the third act. and handed it to Mr. Miller, who

read It. and. without comment, turned it over to

Miss Milliard. Then the author and actor turned
away, and were busy for a few minutes discussing

some intricate piece of stase business. Miss Mill-
ward Interrupted them politely but firmly,declar-
ing: •\u25a0 won't do it- Inever did in my life. lou
can have my part- OnlyIthink itIs real mean if
you have planned all along to spring this on me
suddenly."

Both declared their innocence of any such deep

laid scheme, and Mr.Davis explained that the Idea
hid occurred to him as the rehearsals progressed.
The three retired to a comer or the stage, and

Mr. Miller and Mr. Davis entreated, but the case
locked hopeless until the author made a rough

sketch on the back of an envelope of the costume
he had In mind. Miss Mlllwardf lips slowly

softened and she said. "Well,ifyou'llmake the—
hm-br^eches come down alittle further 111 do it-
Mr. Davis was radiant. "Certainly.- he said 111
write them down for you." So Miss Millward con-
tented.

It vac announced yesterday that Bruce Mcßae.

who plays the father to Miss Barrymore's Carrots
la the sketch or that name, has been selected to

Play the philosopher in the little one act sketch

from Anthony Hope's story. "The Philosopher in
th* Apple Orchard." which Miss Fay Davis is to
present at the Georgia Cayran benefit.

Stanley Hawkins, formerly leading tenor of the

Boston Cadets, a military organization whose mis-

*oc tr! life is to produce Barnet operas, sang for
the first time tart night in the role formerly taken
by Mackenzie Gordon in "The Silver Slipper.

For the ninety and ninth time the report is out

that May Irwin -will next season appear with
IVeber &'Fields.

r


